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Meeting in Tsaxana the endorsement for 
Gord Johns in the Courtenay -Alberni riding 
was unanimous. 

Ha'wiih endorse Gord Johns in Courtenay -Alberni 
The Council of Ha'wiih, the Heredi- 

tary Nuu- chah -nulth chiefs and their 
delegates, have endorsed NDP candidate 
Gord Johns in the -Alberni 
riding. The Ha'wiih met Oct. 6 and 
7 in Tsaxana (Gold River), hosted by 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation, for 
their forum on fisheries. 

The discussion leading up to the en- 
dorsement began with plans to get Nuu - 
chah -nulth people motivated to vote in 

the upcoming federal election. 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Vice - 

President Ken Watts said this election 

may be the "most important election 
ever" to chart a new, better course for 
First Nations. In past elections only about 
40 per cent of eligible First Nation voters 
have voted. If Nuu- chah -nulth come out 
in large numbers in this election, First 
Nations will never be ignored again by 
governments and political parties. 
Nuchahlaht's Archie Little said his First 

Nation couldn't survive another four 
years of cuts if the Conservatives and 
Harper win another majority government. 

Dr. Simon Lucas made a motion for the 
Ha'wiih to support NDP candidate Gord 

Johns in the Courtenay- Alberni riding, 
and the motion was carried unanimously. 
A video message supporting Gord 

Johns and the NDP was recorded by the 
Ha'wiih and released Oct. 8. Speaker for 
the Ha'wiih was CliffAtleo Sr. He said 
it's an important exercise to elect people 
to represent regions right across the 
country... the Ha'wiih have taken note 
that Gord Johns, "more than any others" 
would best represent their interests for 
their ha- ha- houlthee (chiefly lands). 

Gord Johns, NDP 

Community comes together to talk about Usma 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -People concerned about 
child welfare gathered at Maht Mahs 
Sept. 29 and Sept. 30 to explore ways in 

which to better meet the needs of Nuu - 
chah -nulth families and children. 
T' at' atnaaluk - Taking Care of the 

Children forum, hosted by the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council, was open to 

everyone and included many Nuu -chah- 
nulth chiefs and councils, Ha'wiih, social 
workers, Usma and Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council staff. Also in attendance 
were community members, foster par- 
ents, children in care, youth, and elders. 

The NTC directors and executive were 
looking to these people to contribute 
their thoughts and experiences in how 
best to strengthen Usma's connection to 

Nuu -chah -nulth communities, values and 
principles. 

Emcee John Rampanen welcomed the 
people and introduced John Gomez who 
officially welcomed the people to Tse- 
shaht territory. 
"You're here to do some important 

work; to look at Usma and how we've 
done things in the past and how we can 
move forward in a healthy way," said 
Gomez. He asked the people to remem- 
ber to stay focused on the objective - the 
children. 
CliffAtleo Sr. of Ahousaht was asked to 

open the event, with a prayer. He urged 
people to return to the old teachings. He 
reminded people that Nuu -chah- nulth -aht 
had ways to take care of family issues. 

Photos by Denise Titian 

Kelly Foxcroft Poirier and John Rampanen address the Usma Nuu- chah -nulth 
forum at Maht Mahs gym Sept. 29. The forum brought together people interested 
in exploring ways to better meet the needs of Nuu- chah -nulth children. 

"We shouldn't be having these prob- 
lems," he said. 

As the forum started, the delegation 
from Ahousaht stood to share a message 
from their Tyee Maquinna. "Our head 
chief wants us to stand up and make a 

statement about how important this is," 

said Atleo. "He asked us to be open to 

participate, listen and find solutions to 

get us back to that place we were before 
contact," he continued. 

Rampanen said he is actively working 
to learn the Nuu -chah -nulth language 
and in doing so is picking up important 
Nuu -chah -nulth teachings. "One of my 

favorite teachings is when we wake our 

children in the morning, the first thing 
they should hear is, `I love you' and they 

are precious," he shared. 
He told the gathering that the two -day 

forum was about having a dialogue to 

share what is most important to the 
people so that they can come up with an 

action plan. 
NTC President Deb Foxcroft talked 

about the beginnings of Usma. "Back in 

the early 80s, I was the Social Develop- 
ment Coordinator for the tribal council, 
and in those days we'd get up to 500 
people attending an AGM," she recalled. 

A comprehensive study was carried out 

that focused on the health care needs of 
Nuu -chah -nulth people; and in that study 

it included the vision to take over our 
child welfare services. One of the things 
that our people wanted was to take care 

of our own children, because in those 

days we lost numerous children to the 

foster care system and through adoption! 
At one of those AGM's, tribal coun- 

cil staff were directed by the people to 

work toward having our own health and 

welfare systems. NTC leadership and 

staff began working toward the transfer 
of services from the governments of the 

day. 
In 1987, the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 

Council signed the first delegated child 

welfare agreement in British Columbia. 

Continued on page 3. 
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Monk Desjarlais shares personal experience of living off the grid 
and with the land with her family. Photos by Melody Charlie 

Traditional 
® Foods Conference 

Above: The last meal, barbecued salmon along with 
tome cockles, which were a favorite of many. 
Right: Food from the local Nation's garden used in 
the traditional pit cook (food cooked under ground). 

Evan Toucher. AhoasaNreuthluithaht, has been to all eight food conferences 
proudly holds up lam, giggling because it's aline, moving and tickling him. 

The 8$ annual Traditional Foods Conference was 
held Oct. 2 and 3, hosted by the Kwakiutl First Na- 
tion at t'saxis (Fort Rupert) and Dlaksfwe', two of 
the principle villages of the Nation. 

.Agenda items on Day One included discussion 
on Nuu- chah -nulth fishing rights, ocean pollution, 
cultural mapping and Indigenous food systems, 
harvesting and preparing seeweeds, sustainable 
aquaculture and food sovereignty. traditional plants 
and medicines, and language and place names tied 
to traditional food gathering. 
An intriguing evening event the "Zombie 

Apocalypse Food Challenge' Conference organiz- 
er Nonne Maser said it was a challenge for youth 
which asked "What would you eat if there was a 

Zombie Apocalypse ?" The youth were chased by 
volunteers dressed as Zombies through an obstacle course to eat traditional foods like 
octopus, fish heads, seaweeds and fish eggs. It was a fun way to try traditional foods 
that looked kind of gross to them but tasted great, she said. Many ran through the 
course many times so they could eat the foods again. "It was really fun.. fun.. 
On Day Two, it was an early start as the group began to prepare for the Steam Pit 

Cook for a delicious meal. Workshops included talks on the importance of seeds to the 
future, and traditional hunting. 
Information booths were setup and included traditional craps, foods and medicines, 

tools and trade goods as pan of the knowledge sharing and marketplace. 

VOTE 
Need a ride? 
October 19 2015 

NTC President Deb Foxcroft & Vice -President Ken Watts 

will drive Nuu- chah -nulth citizens living in Port Alberni to the polls. 

11166t, (116141,11,0,161,C.1) C1116*, 

Call or Text 250 -731 -7218 
MUST BRING 2 PIECES OF ID 
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NTC AGM tackles forward- looking agenda 
By Debora Steel 
Ha- ShilthSc !kroner 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's 
annual general meeting was held Sept. 
28 at Slab Mahs gym The meeting was 
opened with chant by Robert Watts 

Cliff All. gave families who had 
Gently lost loved ones tafatma, a token 

to demonstrate support while they are 

grieving. Allen also led the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Song. 
Chief Councillor I )ugh Broker provided 

the official welcome from Tseshaht First 
Nation. Ile said they were happy to host 
again this year. Ile said it was shaping up 
to be a very exciting and important year 
for Tseshaht, and he is looking forward to 
the challenges the year will bring. 

Broker also reflected on the challenges 

Cliff Mho Sr, and representatives of the Abousaht Nation stand to Thin, me 

sage to the Usma forum from Tyee He -wOth Maquina Lewis George. 

Usma forum participants 
positive, forward- thinking 
Continued from page I. 

In the beginning, Foxcroft said, there 
was autonomy, funding for more amn commu- 
nity development prevention services 
and the program had elders' 

worker committee and a genealogy 
with 

to 

help foster kids connect with 
funding But as the yearn went 

had 
the autono 

started to shrink. "we had the autonomy 
to develop our programs and services 
based more on our traditional teachings 
and values. Since that time, there have 

been funding cuts and more government 
controls and pressure on how we could 

develop and make.' she said. 
"It hasn't been easy road," said Fox - 

croft. The legacy of residential schools 
and other things has done damage to first 

nations families and the traditional family 

structure. Even today we are still dealing 
with alcohol and drugs, family violence 
and sexual abuse. but more people are 

speaking out and are healing, and rebuild- 
ing and strengthening their families, said 

Foxcrofl. Progress has been made over 
the past 30 years, and while those things 
are still affecting families there has been 

lot of healing. 
"With our values, our teachings and our 

families. strong, but we need to 

tale responsibility to ensure our children 

are safe, healthy and happy and we do 

that by healing ourselves," said Foxcroft. 
-f- "I am proud to say that our people have 

led the way in dealing with all of these 

difficult issues;" she added. 
Simon Read gave an overview of Us- 

mandate and financial hurdles over mah 
the decades. It was in 1985 that Lima re- 

caved caved delegated child welfare authority 
from the government and in 1989 Indian 
Affairs set up a national funding formula 

"Some portions of that budget haven't 
changed since 1989, even though costs 
have risen," said Read. 
"The fads are more focused m saving 

money rather than providing services 
and B.C. is similar. They put us through 

a special audit last year which vindicated 

NTC and allowed us to keep the money 

they tried to take away," Read said. 
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Braker 

welcomed people to Day Two of the 
Usma Mum . In his opening remarks he 
said that he served as the NTC staff law- 

yer in the early 1980's when Usma had 
its beginnings. 

He too spoke about residential schools 
and the impacts on families' decades 
after the last institution closed its doom. 
In those places, he said, the children had 
their culture and language beaten out of 
them. 
"Late George Watts drew a link between 

residential schools and the foster care 
system . He said its white people and 
the government running the lives of our 

children," said Braker. It's the same thing 
and we needed to stop it, he added. 

The original vision of Usma, according 
to Braker, was to have our kids speaking 
their language and 'taming their culture. 
He described his family's traditions and 

how certain important milestones were 
celebrated, like catching a fast sockeye 

salmon. 
Ile suggested that the Usma program 

make provisions that ensure each child 
in care is raised with cultural teachings 

specific specific to their families. "It should be 

something beyond going to potlatches 
and dance practises," he said. 

Kyra Mann, Usma Child Sr Family 
Services direr tor, said several rant. 

ndafi came the forum. Mann 
will include those recommendations in 

her report to the NTC Directors, which is 

scheduled for late October 2015. 
Mason was pleased with the outcome of 

the forum. "A lot of people were forward 
thinking; they were asking, 'how do we 

make positive change for our children?"' 
she said. And they were not only speak- 
ing about the Usma program but also 

about the community as a whole and indi- 

viduals, she continued 
Mason expects to have direction from 

the form recommendations following 
the October NTC Director's meeting. 

brought bygov- 
s "hard 

line and very 
narrow position 
on the Williams 
decision," which 
Is also known as 
the Tsilhgol' in 

decision. He was 
anxious to speak 
with other na- 

tions about their 
position on this 
important court 
decision that Debra Four-oft, NTC President, introduces herself in the Nu 
found that 

tick 
nha -nulth language with support from family. 

applidl 's 

applied to more 
than just postage stamp territories limited 
to village or fishing sites. Title can be ap- 
plied to whole swaths of territory, though 
government entities are still attempting to 
limit that application, he said. 
President Debra Foxcroft chaired the 

meeffig. She said she had promised last 
year to open the meet- 
ing in the N-nulth 
language and she remained 
true to that promise, 
ntrnducmg herself in 

Nuu-Chah- nult.FOxcroft 
said she was nervous, bra 

anted to be a role model 
for language learning and 
had recently signed up for 
lessons, and had only two 
so far. /J 

Vice President Ken Watts NTC VP Ken Walk 
followed suit, also using 
the Nuu-chah-nulth language to introduce 
his segment of the meeting. In his report, 
Watts said one of his priorities was get- 
ting the Nuuchah -nulth vote out in the 
upcoming election. He said it was one of 
the more important election of our time. 

Watts reported he was also working 
on Business Match event for Feb. Ito 
Feb. 3 in Nauaimo. This event will Ming 

Nations together with businesses for 

possible economic development endeav- 
ors. He said when the event was held in 

av- 

ors. 
Saskatchewan. it generated more than 
$30 million in deals. 

Watts also talked about connecting with 

Island Nations when they meet for the 
Nation s Health Council meetings. 

He suggested taking one evening dur- 

ing the gathering to bring Island families 

together to discuss issues of common 
concern, economic development or natu- 
ral 

Chief Councillor Broker moved to have 
the meeting on the evening of Oct. 21, 

seconded by Tyee Há wilth Anne Mack 

ofTOgnbt. linker said there were. 
number of topics he could suggest for the 

sling, including the management plan 

for Roosevelt elk. 
The vice-president acknowledged 

Foxcroft for the balance she brings to 

the roles of the executive. Ile thanked 
the staff of the tribal council for the 

work that they do and for the long hours 

they often put in. "We arc all contribut- 
ing to a better life for our people." He 

also acknowledged both the elected and 

traditional leadership, and the muschim. 
He noted that though the tribal council 

had Faced substantial cuts, it was still able 

to get its voice heard and remain a very 

respected group. 
Foxcroft in return said Watts 

up and coming young leader wiith new 

ideas. Ile acknowledged him for the work 

be was doing on getting out the vote. 

She talked about relationship build- 

ing with the Nations, and the six Usma 

protocols that have been negotiated, with 

Ahousaht's protocol soon to be signed in 

November. 

.. . al. 

Her advocacy work has included ensur- 
ing that the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commissions 94 calls to action remain 
part of the national discussion and imple- 

nted at all levels ofguvemment. She 
acknowledged residential school survi- 
vors, the ones that are no longer with us, 

and those that couldn't tell 
their 

The theme of the AGM 
was Hitmehsagin "Where 
we want to be ". Foxcroft 
said that means being self- - 

reliant, culturally strong 
with increase of fluent 
Nuu-chah -ulth speakers, 
not just managing poverty, 
but ensuring Nuuchah. 
nulth- aht have enough food 
on their tables. 
There have been many 

challenges at the federal and provincial 
levels, said Foxcroft, but "loo continue o 

make them aware of our issus.' She said 
we led. strong voice at 1110 table. 

On the agenda was a presentation by 

Sechelt Nation Counsellor and Heredi- 
tary Chief Garry Feschuk and Ileemlúps 
to Secwépeme Day Scholar Coordinator 
lo-Anne Gottfried., on the Day Scholar 

Class Action. (A full story on the class 
action appeared in the September issue 

of Ha- Shlth -Sa.) They were visiting 
with Nations to explain the class action, 
explaining the opportunity for nation 
to opt in to the class action. A number 
of que came from the disc 

including some. which wheels were 
included and how members and nations 
would benefit. 
During the Nation's announcements 

sateen of the AGM, Tyee Ha wilth Mike 

Maquinn reminded people about the 

Mo achalMucn decia m- 

the territory. and It has their territory. and said It has been 

extended for an additional five .The 
declaration spells out protocol on har- 

vesting within the territory. 
Among the topics included for dìsc.- 

at this year's AGM were sion 
treaty loans and the requite 

mein to repay those loans, 
eri s'COwl- widehn 

limits, about which Francis Frank said he 

couldn't understand why the temperature 
sing n that inane, and wasn't 

doo Improve the 

working relationship between not Na- 

tions in B.C. and the provincial govern 
out 

meeting between Christy Clark and 

Cabinet and First Nations leaders. On 

this, Victoria Wells was annoyed with 

the' motherhood statement" on language 
revitalization, without resources commit- 

ted to it "These words arc empty," she 

said. "You need real investment... as 

member. I need to a something that is 
more concrete." 

Delegates chose *re, roman MacLean 

as auditor for the 2015/2016 fiscal year. 
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Ahousaht concerned crab stock will be further depleted 
By Denise ?Man 

Ha-ShilthSa Reporter 

Tsaxana -The Council of Ha wiih, 
which met at the House of Unity on Oct. 

6 and 7, rook a firm stand with Fisheries 
and 

crab licences 
Canada 

That Canada is planning to 

transfer to Clayoquot Sound. 
Kiista, Keith Arlo. said he is concerned 

about DFO's consultation process. DFO 
'consulted' with a former Ahousaht coun- 
cilia. he said, when they sought approval 
to transfer the crab licences. Proper 

consultation with Ahousaht, he told them, 
did not happen. 
'The resource is dwindling and crab is a 

large part of our diet; said Khan 
"It's not only as that are complaining. 

The local commercial crab fishermen 
don't like all the new licences coming 
in," Ahousaht Councillor Angus 
Campbell. 
"Why are they moving the licences 

Orel, it because ifs Guppy everywhere 
else," Campbell asked. Next thing you 
know Inca we will have nothing between ha.osn that 
and the sea otters wiping it out, he canon 
ued. 

The Ahousaht Ha'wiih stood before 
Gerry Kelly and Kern Spencer of DFO to 

declare they will not allow any more crab 
licenses in Ahousaht territory. 
-Ili Canada's law that Kon-uss' needs 

are second only to conservation. Than 
will be no more traps in our territory. 
That's a lion message from Ahousaht. 
We will not allow this transfer to happen. 
Take that message to your bosses," said 
Wickanirmish, Cliff Oleo: speaking on 

behalf of Ahousaht Ili wily 
Andrew Jackson, Tla- o- qui -ahl Fisheries 

Manager, said they too will not allow any 

more licenses to be moved to their territo- 
ry until they've had proper consultation. 
Kelly said he would like to sit down 

with Ahousaht to get a better under- 
standing of the issue from the Ahousaht 
perspective. 
The Hi wiih also discussed their ongo- 

ing concerns for rearms of herring to 
Vancouver Island's west coast, Earlier 
this year Nua-chah -ninth fishermen set 
trees where herring were spanning and 
the result was very poor. There were not 
rough ogle layers to bother harvesting. 

Most trees were totally bare of any her- 
ring spawn. 
DFO contracted Nunchah-nulth monitors 

FISHERIES a ND OCEANS 
CA AD' 

Rio. e 
From left to right: Representing Fisheries and Oceans Canada the Council of Haswiih meeting Kent Spenser 

enandtlen 
gh presen g were and A 

Gerry Kelly, Ahousaht representatives Hood to publicly declare their territory closed to more crab Ratsam. 
and their result was the same: they ob- "There are different interpretations of Nations and other stakeholders. 
served very poor mall spawns stock abundance which has been the root '"there's plenty aliening in other 
that didn't last long. Nobody saw any of our discussions in past yam: we're meal are. rots the limited market 
abundance of herring and no significant hoping the technical working group can demand; industry, DFO and First Nations 
spawn. The Nations and their Ha'wiih break through that," said Kelly. would be better off working together 
have decided that there will be no herring Spencer described what DFO did last building a viable herring management 
fishery in their territories in 2016. season to collect information about her- strategy rather than having another fight 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Pre.- ring abundance. In the end, he admitted to keep it closed in 2016," said NTC 

dent Deb Noon had sent a letter to that their intonation corresponds with Fisheries Manager Don Hall 
DFO Minister Gail Shea in July 2015 
expressing the concerns of the I la 'wiih 
and Nuu- chah -nulth Nations to conserve 
and protect WCVI herrings 

t 

The letter also recommended that the 
herring fishery remain closed for 2016 
and instead continue to make progress on 
revising the Herring Management Frame- 
work and rebuilding herring on WCVI. 

In their meeting with DFO, the Its l lib 
asked why they must fight to protect the 
herring stocks on a year -by -year basis. 

They said they wanted to get away from 
this annual crisis. They said they spent 
the last two years fighting an ill-con- 
ceived commercial fishery. The Ha'wiih 
said that they need to see positive signs 
that stocks are improving. 
According to Simon Lucas, !logo* 

hasn't seen enough herring roe to harvest 
for their food and ceremonial in their ter - 
ritory for 

i 

nine years. 
DFO uses different models for mom 

ing herring abundance and in recent years 
the model model es imates do not cor- 
respond with the observations of experi- 
owed Nuu- chah -nu1N harvesters. 
Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen said there 

wan I enough while DFO did not agree. 

what the Nations are saying: that the 

WCVI herring stocks are depleted. 
He went on to say that their scien- 

tific information will be released in late 
October. Their management plan will be 

released in December and DFO will be 
looking for input/ consultation from First 

"We will fight anybody who Vies to de- 
stroy the resources," said Alice. "Believe 

we will never back down as long as 

it's for the future generations." generations." he added. 
The next Council of I1á with meeting is 

scheduled for Feb. 22 and Feb. 23 to be 
hosted by Hupacasath First Nation. 

Hupacasath's AI Ross and Tla -u- qui -aht'.s Andrew Jackson settle things man to 
man to determine ham filch nation would hast the nest Council of Ili w eih meeting 
next February. Chair l ton happy nook (centre) presides over the battle, 

Provincial News 

Nations concerned by comments on Mount Polley 
Leaders of the Set 'dill First Nation 

( "XFN') and Williams Lake Indian Band 
( "WLIB ") issued a statement Oct. 6 

expressing concern over comments nude 
by Williams Lake Mayor Wall Cobb in a 

recent CBC interview regarding a Union 
of BC Municipalities resolution propos- 
ing an ens Malmo' bill of rights. 

In particular, XFN and WLIB are dis- 
mayed by Cobb's statements that down- 
play the imposed the Mount Polley 
Mine dam failure. 
According to Cobb, the Aug. 4, 2014 

release ofapproximately IT million cubic 
helm of water and tight million cubic 

meters of materials into the Ques- 
nel Lake w ershed, an area important for 
salmon spawning and with great First Na- 
non cultural value, dues na constitute 
an entai disaster. 

Cobb compared the Mount Polley event 
to a mudslide on the Scam -Sky Highway 
and stated, 'The self that came out of 
them noter. There were no chemicals was 
iamet water." 

"Mayor Cobb's comments excessively minimize 
the scope and gravity of the Mount Polley incident, 
This was no mere mudslide - it was a disaster that 
resulted in the complete evacuation of mine -related 
water and slurry from a tailings storage facility that 
was nearly four square kilometres in size." 

Wafer quality sampling to dale has 

shown elevated levels of potentially 
harmful substances, Including copper, in 
the receiving environment pose -breach. 
Ongoing monitoring and assessment is 

being undertaken by the mine and the 

province, with input from XFN and 
WLB and their teem of experts, to better 
understand the impacts of the spill, both 
chemical and otherwise. 
"Mayor Cobb's comments excessively 

minimize the scope and gravity of the 
Mount Polley incident," states WLIB 
Chief, Ann Louie. "This was no mere 
mudslide - it was a disaster that resulted 

in the complete evacuation of mine -relat- 
ed water and slurry from a tailings stor- 
age fncilio that was nearly four square 

kilometres re. lame have been rela- ively few incidents of this magnitude in 
the world, and at proper diligence must 
be exercised and appropriate research 
must be conducted before we can draw 
any conclusions about the possible long. 
term elan of the Mount Polley disas- 
ter. I would submit that Mayor Cobb's 

e 

arc thoroughly misleading, 
and that they will only rims. foment 
anger and division within our community, 
and in this country in general. We should 

-we should be working together, 
meaningfully and determinedly, to ensure 
it is fully understood and that best prac- 
ties for remediation and restoration are 

implemented." 
Both XFN and WLIB recognize the 

need to align resource or enraction 
has with reasonable standard for 
environmental 
"Our First Nations are not interested in 

stifling the economy in the Cariboo, or 
anywhere else," added XFN Chief Donna 
Dixon. "We do, however, acknowledge 
that (here are numerous shortcomings in 
existing environmental legislation, policy 
and standards. We need to this 
framework to create a viable and 

sustainable system. I don't think that this 
position unreasonable. It is a goal that 
we believe should be shared by all Brit- 
ish Columbiarus. We only have a future, 
economic or otherwise, if we exercise 
proper stewardship of our lands and our 
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Provincial News 

Treaty Commission highlights progress 
Vancouver -The BC Treaty Commis- 
sion released its 2015 annual report, BC 
Treaty Negotiations: Process and Prog- 
ress, on Oct. 13. 

Treaty negotiations are critical to the 
fixture of British Columbia and Canada, 

rads. press statement, and the invest- 
ment is significant. Resolving the land 
question in BC is more important than 

Given the critical importance of trea- 
ties to the future of the province, the 

statement reads, the Treaty Commis. 
ton focused this year's annual report 

on describing and clarifying its prom. 
including the responsibilities of the nego- 
sling parties, and the role and duties of 

the Treaty Commission itself 
The report reflects en the progress-sig- 

nificant accomplishments In treaty nego- 
tiations in BC over the last two decades. 

A fold-out map is included that illus- 
trates the areas of the province where 
treaties have been reached and where 
negotiations have advanced significantly. 
It shows that reconciliation through the 

BC treaty negotiations process has ad- 
vanced significantly in almost. third of 
the province. 
"Discussions around reconciliation be- 

tween the Government and First Nations 
are more 
Chief Commissioner Celeste 

same than 

Haldane. 
is a successful reconciliatory pro- 

City of Port Alberni 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The City of Pon Alberni is currently accepting applications for 
Maintenance Assistants (Casual) at various City locations. 

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to the 
City of Pon Alberni websste: 

http: /hvww,portalbemt.ca /employment -opportunities 
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cess in BC, supported by an established 
legal foundation -and as the report 
show working. This is something to 
be proud of and something to bepro- 
wool 
Quick Facts: 

BCTC's 2015 annual report is avail- 
able online at www.bctreaty ca 

Video of the press conference is also 

available 
online 

There are 65 First Nations, represent- 
ing over half of all Indian Act Bands in 
BC, which are participating in or have 
completed treaties through the treaty 
negotiations process. 
Active or completed negotiations in- 

volve 41 First Nations, representing 78 

Idea Act Bands, totaling 39 per cent of 
all Indian Act Bands in B.C. 

BC Treaty Commission Acting Chief 
Commissioner Celeste Haldane 

hupiimin wiikSahiiy'ap 
helping us to be well 

Mental Illness Awareness 
Mental Illness Awareness is a public education campaign designed to help open 

the eyes of Canadians to the reality of mental illness. 
Understanding Mental Illness 
Mental illnesses can take many form.. just as physical illnesses do. Mental ill- 

noises still feared and misunderstood by many people, boll the fear will disap- 

pear as people learn more about them. If you, or someone you know, has a mental 

illness, there is good news: all mental illnesses can be treated. 

Learn about mental illnesses -which can also be called psychiatric disorders - 
and their treatment. 

Mental illnesses affect everyone in some way. We all likely know someone who 
has experienced a mental ilium at some point. Yet there arc still many hurtful 
attitudes around mental illnesses that fuel stigma and discrimination and mined 
harder to reach out for help. It's time to look at the facts. 

Some of the mental illnesses are. 

Anxiety Disorders 
Children, youth, and depression 

Depression and Bipolar Disorder 
Eating Disorders 
Grieving 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) 
Phobias and Panic Disorders 

PostTraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
Postpartum Depression 
Schizophrenia 
Youth and Self -[jury 

Source: Canadian Mental Health Association 
Submitted by Matilda Aden, Health Promotion Worker 

Vancouver Island 24 Hour Crisis Line: 1 -88S -494 -3888. 
For emotional support or assistance. 
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year in foreign countries. Payable to 

the 

Suu- chah -ninth Trbal Council. 
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Debora Steel (Eel 243) 
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Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
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DEADLINE: 
Please rite Nat the deadline for 
submissions for or next issue is 

November I3, 20IS 
After that date. material submitted and 
judged appropriate annul ho guaranteed 
placement but if material is still 
relovanh will be included in the i llmwing issue. 

In an ideal work. submissions would 
be typed rather than hand -written. 
Ankles earl be sent by e-mail to 
h uuudo ninth ors 
(Windows PC). 
Submitted pictures must include a brief 
dewing. ofsubject(s) and a return 
address. 

Pictures with no room address will 
remain on file. Allow tutu - film weeks 
for f 
Photocopied Of faxed photographs 

came be treed. 

COVERAGE: 

Although we would like to be able to 
come all storied and Hams. we will 
only do w,ayhi leg,o; 
Sufficient advance notice addressed 

specifically to Il Shill S,. 
- Reporter andlability at the time of 
Dement. 
- Editorial space available in the paper. 

Editorial deadlines being adhered to 
by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECOS 
ilrh -So will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed 
writer and have the writer's fill name, address and phone number on them. 

can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. 
e the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good 

We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or 
that are critical of Nunchah -ninth individuals or groups. 

opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will 
sarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal 

Council or its member First Notions. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but 

Expansion of PA friendship center 
approved with fundraising to begin 
Ha- Shin -Sec Reporter 

Port Alberni-The Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Center Society members elected 
six w board members at Isar annual 
general meeting held Sept 29. 

The election followed a community 
dinner and board reports an exciting new 
expansion plans for PAFC. 
Elected to the Board are Marie Samuel, 

Brinney Johnson and Wally Samuel for 
wo -year terms. John Barry was elected Above, the Board of Directors of the Alberni Friendship Centre run the annual 

to a one -year term seat. general meeting. Below, Executive Director Cyndi Stevens is acknowledged. 
A second ballot was earned out to the staff and directors. 

fill. y th directs sans. Charlene In his report to members, 
W tshn was elected to a two -year term Samuel said a proposal 
seat while Danielle Sam was elected for a for new construction in 
one- year term. vacant lots adjacent to the 
The new directors will join chair Rich- PAFC building has been 

and Samuel and directors Shaman Van approved. The board is 
VI Kula W. hart, who each working on plans to build 
have one year remaining on their terms. a licensed daycare and 
Elder Ben David has long been asaoci- expansion to the gathering 

aced with the PAFC. In his welcoming hall. 
remarks he acknowledged the hard work Stevens said that when 
of the directors and PAFC staff annual events litre the 
"There are plenty of activities here all Christmas dinner or Ab- 

year 'round and to get them we need original Day celebration 
programs and proposal writing and Oat happen the turnout is so 
conies from the vision of the board of large that people are lined 
directors," said David. up in the hallways. The 

He congratulated Executive Director new expansion will start al 
Cyndi Stevens, who has been with PAFC the south wall of the hall 
for 29 years, and Cheri Newberry with and out toward the former 
more than 30 years at the center. bottle depot on 4. Ave. Nano it will be 
"This place is about our culture.. I can the new, licensed daycare. 

say am proud to be aboriginal," David A building committee has been formed 
said. to begin plans for fundraising. They are 

PAFC Chair Richard Samuel introduced looking for volunteers to join the com- 

miner. Anyone with fundraising skills 
and wishing to join the committee should 

tact Donna contact Samuel or leave a message 
her at the center. 

Native Courtworker and Counselling 
Association of BC elects Ken Watts 
The Native Courtworker and Counsel- `I am honored to continue in my new to his role within the association, Watts is 

ling Association of British Columbia role with the Native Courtworker and the Vice -President of the Nuu -chah -ninth 
(NCCABC) has announced its new Presi- Counselling Association, said Watts. Tribal Council in Port Alberni, B.C. 
dent, Ken Watts. "I'm excited to continue to help drive Watts provided increased communi- 
Elected at the NCCABC Annual the association to the forefront of justice- cation to the First Nations Summit, Union 

General Meeting in Osoyoos, on Oct. 3, related services for Aboriginal people of BC Indian Chiefs and BC Assembly 
2015, Watts bingo wealth of experience across the province" of Firm Nations on the newly formed BC 
and knowledge in Aboriginal issues to Watts has saved on the Board of the Aboriginal Justice Council. 
the association. NCCABC for the past year. In addition 

Ha-S 
I la- Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nuu -shalt -nulth person including those who have 
passed on, and those wino yet bons A community newspaper not exist 
without if you have any great pictures you've taken. 
stories or poems y k you have done, Ouse let us know so 
call include in your -pape Effiail li h'Im A,0000hahnulthorg. This year 
is Ile- Shi Ith -Sa: 41st vrac of serving the Nuu chah -nulm First Nations. 
We look forward to your continued input and >upon. 
Slew! Kleeo! 

Legal 
Information 
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.hall of be liable for damages 

r arising ont of noon in Wanton.. 
beyond the amount paid for 

? space actually occupied by the padre 
of the advenisemcot in which 
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the servants or otherwise. and its 

shall be no liability for noa;nseni . 

of any advertisement beyond the 

amount paid for such advrati 
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Regional chief sent back to Ottawa with a message 
BY Debora Stool Ooutriedson said he was not going to 

Ha-Shah-Ss Reporter tolerate a divided national table. 
' Ile, people our chiefs, and everybody 

looks up to we have to be stronger. 
Brakes was also concerned that Canada 
is taking the specific claims tribunal to 

c "They set up this court and now they are 

said 

challenging their jurisdiction' 
Ile and dung conflict for the tribunal 
not m be independent. 

In his report, Gonfriedsoa said the 

first 90 days after his election were very 
busy. and while National Chief Perry 
Bellegarde has yet to assign portfolios. 
Gottfriedson continues w wort towards 
improvements in such areas as aboriginal 
and treaty rights. health and wellness for 
the children and good governance. 

Ile promotes inclusion of language and 

culture in education, and safeguarding 
youth and elders. Ile expects the spe- 

cific portfolios will be assigned in early 
November. 

The chiefs special assembly will be held 
Dec. 8 to 10 in (Wince. Que. There will 
be a national energy forum held Feb. 10 

what he is doing in public" and 11.2016. 

Hesquiaht Councillor Jessie Jim said The regional chef also reported he has 

she has a daughter taking First Nation 1 _ -- 
- - 

moved the BC AFN office from Vancou- 

Studies. When the national chief said he B.C. Assembly of First Nations Regional Chief Shane Gottfrtedson. 
vet to Kamloops to save any tens of 

wasn't going to vote, her daughter won - thousands of dollars m rent. 

dared why she should vote. he has made clear at the AFN table a eral violence or private and hidden agen- Nu'hulWhi a Archie fink thanked him 

"The national chief cant be flip -flopµ that, as the national organization, "we das. He remembers what happened hap eat to for taking that step and freeing up that 

ping like that.. the youth are listening." need to be stronger." oval chief' (Shawn Athol.-the money for ultra priorities 

For his part, Gottfriedon said one thing He said he wasn't going to tolerate lam- lack- biting and deplorable behavior' 

Pon Alberni -During his report to the 
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council delegates 

at this years Annual General Meeting 
Sept. 28, Shane Gonfriedson, BC region- 
al chief for the Assembly of First Na- 
tions, was given a message to take back 

to National Chief Perry Bellegarde. 
Chief Councillor Hugh Beaker of Tse- 

shaht said Nuuchah -ninth expected e 

higher standard of performance than what 
we've so far from the national chief. 
Broker said it was inappropriate for Bel - 
legarde to assign his own wife as a pain. 
cal advisor at the AFN's expense 

Ile said Bellegmde's flip -flop on voting 
in the federal election "made us look stu- 

pid." Bellegarde held a press conference 
calling for First Nations vote, then said 

he wouldn't vote himself, then days later 
said he had decided, in fact, to vote. 

"I hope you are not holding back" 
Broker told Gottfriedson, on telling the 

national chief that the nations expect bet - 

r. "We don't want to be embarrassed for 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 
1 119 Pacific Rim Highway Torino. BC VOR 270 

P: 250.725.3350 F:250.725.3352 

Administrative Financial Manager 

A management position that all oversee and direct financial and administrafive staff, and 
operations and reports to the Chief Executive Officer. This role requires a high level of financial 
and administrative management knowledge. Experience with the financial program. budgeting, 
policy development, administrative structure and human resources will be mandatory. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

D Manage finance and administrative support staff 
D Oversee management level functions of reporting. policy review, business operations 

analysis. and management team meetings 
D Annual participation in budget creation (for entire organization) 
D Hunan Resource compliance. Maintaining HR records, and adhering to HR policy for 

decision mating criteria. 
D Evaluating staffing requirements as required 
D Contracting, and advanced business writing duties. 
D Reporting to Chief & cocoa and Membership as required. 
D Implementation and maintenance of Communications, Information Technology. and HR 

Structure plans. 
D Performs accounting related duties 
D Responsible for Office Operations at various locations 
D Conducts research and analysis as required 
D Other duties as required 

Qualmcations 

Sh Successful completion of Grade 12 

D Successful completion of a Post- Secondary Diploma or Certificate in related field or 

equivalent combination of training and experience 
D Highly skilled in MS Office. 
D Experience with accounting and information management software. 
D Must be able to work In a changing, dynamic, and high stress environment 
D Ability to handle conflict with sound judgement 
D Must be organized, accountable. responsible and able to maintain confidentiality 
D Valid Divers License, with access to a vehicle 
D Pass a criminal records check 

Deadline to apply is Friday October 23, 2015 

Submit your resume with covering letter that demonstrates how qualifications are met. To the 

attention of 

Chiel Executive Officer - Ted Adnilt 
Email: ceo®Ilacqui- aht.org Or by Fax: 250.725.3352 

Or drop at me office in a sealed envelope at #1119 Pacific Rim Highway Tofino 

Summit support 
For BCTC 
Press Release: First Nations Summit leaders 

were in Vancouver Oct13 for the release of the 

2015 BC Treaty Commission (BCTC) Annual 
Report. 
"The BCTC Annual report clearly articulates 

the important solo- Unions s the Commission 

has and on continues to make as independent 

facilitator of the negotiations process despite 

being hampered by the lack of a Chief Com- 
time March 2014 ", said Cheryl 

Coio Cashier of the First Nation Summit Political 
Executive. 
"While the Principals are currently under- 

taking multilateral engagement 

identify and consider optic 
s 

improov and 

expedite treaty negotiations, the First Na- 

tions Summit remains of 
x 
the view that Chief 

Commissioner should be appointed as moon as 

possible to ensure the BCTC has the ability to 

properly fulfill its mandate We will continue 

to reiterate and emphasize this point following 
the conclusion of the upcoming federal elec- 

The 
added Cedar. 

The BCTC report once again identifies the 

resolution of overlaps and shared territories 

between First Nations as one of the largest is- 

sues to resolve for First Nations seeking treaty 

agreements. 
"The FNS supports the work of the BCTC in 

their direct and indirect efforts in assisting First 

Nations achieve resolution overlap and 

shared territory issues. This important work 

will remain critical focal point and is key to 

achieving further negotiated agreements", said 

Robert Phillips of the FNS Political Executive. 

The FNS Coco.. important reiterate that, 

despite BC's lack of willi goese to point a 

new BCTC Chief Commissioner, the treaty 

negotiations process remains active. The FNS 

remains fully committed to continuing its 

work with the Principals, especially follow- 

ins next week's federal election, to improve 

the negotiations pans. well as naming a 

new Chief Commissioner. Until the Principals 

each agreement on this issue. he ENS has 

every confidence in the BCTC's ability to carry 

out their mandate as an independent facilitator 

with the for existing Commissioners. 
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Who's Who in 
Courtenay -Alberni 

Glenn 

Green Party 16 
Sollitt 

of Canada 

John Duncan 
Conservative +mo " 

Party of 
Canada 

Carrie 
Powell - 
Davidson 
Liberal Party 
of Canada 

Gord Johns 
New 
Democratic 
Party of 
Canada 

t,, 

Barbara Biley 
Marxist - 
Leninist 
Party of 
Canada 

Have your ID ready 

Vote in 6 steps 
Once you're registered, here's what you can expect 
when you go to vote at your polling place. 

1 

When you enter the polling 
place, an election worker 
greets you and shows you 
to the right table. 

At your table, 

2 show your 
proof of identity 
and address. 

J 

The election worker will 

3 initial, fold and hand you 
. a ballot. 

4 
Go behind the voting 
screen, mark and 
refold your ballot to 
keep it secret. 

Return your ballot to the 
worker so they can tear off 

. the tab. 

6 Put your ballot in 
the box. 

Ready/ 
elections.ca I1-800-663-6868 I 9TTV1-900-361-6935 
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Celebration of Life 
for Hiyoueah 
Hosted by son 
Ray Seitcher 
held at 
Tin Wis 
Oct. 10 S 
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Making connections at the DAC Health Ability Fair 
The 2015 Disability Access Committee 

Health Ability Fair kicked off Wednesday 
ruing at Alberni Athletic Hall. 

The theme of this year's event was 

"Wik -ay- its- tsa- wachink -You are not 

walking alone" 
This year there was an added focus on 

and its effects on the health of 
people with disabilities and those who 

"are 
for them. 

Noting the need to have completely 
safe environment, emcee Barney Wil- 
liams called fora traditional cleansing 
ceremony prior to the opening prayer by 
Joe Tom of the Quu'asa CulNrel Team. 

Gina Pearson ofTsesheht First Nation 
and Sharon Van Volsen of Hueeaeasath 

welcomed guests into their respective 
traditional wawa 

In her welcome, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council President Deb Feecroft acknowl- 
edged the emphasis on "the generational 
and historical 
trauma that affects 
our people" that 
Health Abil- 
ity 2015 would 
provide. 

Foacrofl re- 
minded guests 

to follow the 
many guidelines 
they have been 

given to maintain 
their own health 
and wellbeing. 
Many of them are 

d 
Lise Watts holds the mie for Deb Foxcroft as simple, she note. 
who demonstrates deep breathing exercise. "It's really i n- 

Mule walla n permissbn from the Elide 

Above: A ceremonial 
brushing of the Boor was 
done before the opening 
prayer. Right: Health Panel 
was Robert Ciao (NIHB), 
pharmacists Bijan Slab - 
mouaianaBrantCUllen, 

ancestors down to grandchil- with Michael McCarthy 
dren. "Ii s about remembering 

(C &HS) 
who you are and remembering 
where you came from," Dave 

said, adding, "And no matter where you 
are in life, you're here today," 

To illustrate the importance of main. 
Mining connections, Dave and toe led 
father and stem Richard Mundy to and Sr. 

through an emotional re-bonding ceremo- 
ny using a braided cedar rope. 
Richard Ira. explained that, while he and 

his father had never been explicitly sepa- 

rated physically or emotionally, it was 
not until he reached the age of 39 that he 

realized he had never forged the spiritual 
and cultural bond his father had been of- 
fering since he was a child. 

To symbolize that re- bonding, one end 
of the cedar rope was tied around Richard 
Jr's waist. Richard Sr. took the free end, 
then drew his son to him. The rope was 
then wrapped around father and on and 
the two embraced. 
"Now you are connected, no matter 

where you are," loe said. 

Trauma workshop 
Clinical counsellor Margaret Bird spoke 

on the changing definition of "trauma," 
and the growing understanding of how 
it affects us, emotionally, spiritually and 

physically. 
Thanks to a wave of groundbreaking 

brain research and decades of clini- 

portent to breathe, 

deeply, on a regular basis," she said. 

'Caning together as you are today is re- 
ally important" 

Breathing, socializing, laughing and 
prayer- all are important to fend off the 

symptoms of diabetes and heart disease. 
"Stay connected, by phone, by Face- 

book. Don't be afraid to pick up that 
phone," she said. 

Fooceofl ended her welcome by inviting 
guest who were able and and join 
her in a breathing exercise. 

Quu'asa Cultural Team 
"Now that we're all breathed out," 

Williams quipped, before inviting up 
Joe Tom and Dave Frank of the Quu'asa 
Cultural Team to deliver their keynote 
presonation, "Wik- ay its -tea- wachink 
-You are not walking alone" 

In their address, loe and Dave empha- 
sized the importance of maintaining a 

spiritual and cultural identity while at the 
same time functioning 

s 

society that 
has a differs set of and exam. 
tions. Leading off, Dave spelled out the 
challenges. 
"The Creator is always there for us. But 

he 
our hearts unless 
we ask," he said. 

Part of the confu- 
sion simple 
terminology, he 

explained. 

"So many names 
have been given to 

the Creator," Dave 
said, naming e 

sales of traditional 
mines. then adding 

all Him 
God: some call 
Him res.." 

The s' goal is to 

build ndm 
t that connecliun sold Dave Frank and Joe Tom of Quu'asa lead Richard Mundy Jr. 

trust with the CIo- and Richard Mundy Sr. through a ceremony that helped 
connect father and son spiritually and culturally. 

Helen Dick is chair of the Disability 
Access Committee, organizers of the 
Health Ability Fair. 

hawser name you .sign, he said. 

her her presentation, lee spoke cam 
sively in Neechah- ninth, quoting his 
grandfather, then explaining the concept 
in English. 
"Our culture is very powerful, but it is 

important to keep our focus strong," he 

explained "Our fierce struggle is to put 
those two cultures together. You create 

your own identity, using what you have 
learned." 
As Nuu -chair -nulth person recognize 

where our pan comes from, but take hold 
of both worlds and listen to your Creator, 
loe said. 

"Be receptive to the messages he gives 
us. It gives us the medicine to deal with 

loe noted that many Nuu -shah -aulth 
have been taught lessons since childhood, 
by grandparents, aunts and uncles. If 
those lessons have been filed away some. 
where, it is time to reconnect with your 
family and your culture, he said. 
"These are the lessons we have been 

given, and it is time to give them back," 
he aid. 

To emphasize the importance of main. 
ping anatomic Deb Foxeroft was 

invited loran forward. Foxcmft named 
her immediate and extended family, from 

cal research, there has been a complete 
volution in how patients suffering from 

treated, Bird explained. trauma 
"We mate talk about the [traumatic] 
event: Now we tax about how it affects 

you she said. 

On the physical side, scientists now 
think of the human brain as three brains, 
with each handling different functions. 
Ina healthy brain, they all interconnect 
seamlessly. 

We call one of these 'brains' the 

Reptilian Brain. That's the 'Survival 
Brain.- Bird said This primitive 
kicks into action during fight -or -flight 
situations, launching a flow of powerful 
chemicals and hormones (chiefly carhop 
into the bloodstream to deal with the im- 
mediate emergency. 
"A traumatic experience niggers these 

hormones. But when the experience is 
over, they need to be shaken off, or they 
can be re- triggered." 

In effect, the trauma victim can become 
programmed to fire off these fight-or- 
flight chemicals and hormones at the 

slightest triggering episode. An overload 
of control can can. brain damage. 
Asa result of this 'hyperarousal," the 

trauma victim may become extremely 
agitated and nervous, they may discon- 
a[ from family and social situations to 

avoid triggering incidents. They may self- 
medicate with drugs and/or alcohol or fall 
prey to other addictions. 

Continued on page II. 

Congratulations! 
Cedar weaving instructor Geraldine Tom (right) is excited about Cindy Kent= 
completing her project at the DAC health Ability Fair. 
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Learning, living well and laughter at the health fair 
Continued from page 10. 

"Or they may become compulsively so- 

cial cial because they don't want to be alone." 
Bird said. 

With better understanding of the all. 
encompassing effects of trauma, clini- 
clans now don ask, "What's wrong with 
you?" They ask, "What's happened to 
make you act this way?" 
"If we don't understand trauma, the 

world can be a pretty unforgiving place," 
Bird said. 
That is why gamin now comprehen- 

sive goal to make society (especially the 
school system) more "Trauma Informed." 
"We must stop asking that traumatized Holly Cameron pros ides 

student, 'What's wrong with you? We 
instead ask. 

's happened 
to your. 
Bird noted that 

much of the new 
understanding of 
trauma flowed 
from the treatment 
of thousands of 
mentally and emo- 
tinselly damaged 
mama following 
the Vietnam War. 

By having such 

large base of 
subjects who had 
undergone similar, 

it 
specific 

was possible 
to establish the 
common physical Clinical counsellor Margaret Bird explains the parts of die 
and psychological brain and the effects of trauma. 
responses as their 
illness played out. 
That mass of research led clinicians to 

define Post Traumatic Suess Disorder 
and to better understand the full effect of 
trauma on the human system. 
That research has also brought better 

understanding of the short. and long- 
term effects of trauma on 

of residential school survivors and their 
families. 
In the question period, one residential 

school survivor said he exemplifies what 
Bind described. 
"I live alone and I get frustrated when 

I miss appointments. l lost two doctors 
because I forgot appointments. I get frus- 
nand and 1 lake it personally." 
In response, Bird promptly provided 

a connection to a clinician in his home 
community ofAhousaht. 

Deb Foxcroft threw in reminder that 
trauma an he dine aauu of disease. 

`True," Bird said. "There is very high 
between unresolved trauma connection 

illness." 
Her liar message: 

"Trauma can be 

cured. But you have 

each out for help 
and support." 

flexalogy treatment to Wilma British. 

A chance 
to be 
pampered 
During the pre- 

sentations, guests 
able to take 

advantage of the 

self -arc sessions. In 
the main hall, there 
were booths for 
massage, reflexolo- 
gy and nupuncare. 
Upstairs, there were 

mis manicures. 

This year, due to popular demand, there 
o tables devoted to cedar weaving were 

for native design applique. 
Information and resource tables, Inched. 

ed Shoppers Drug Man. Service Canada 
and NTC agencies: Non -Insured Health 
Benefits, Nuu 'ohah -nulth Employment & 
Training Program, Nursing, the Disability 
Access Committee and Quu'asa. 

As an added bonus, Curtis Dick and Ja- 

son Walker of the First Nations Emergen- 
cy Services Society set up a table prior to 
their presentation on fire safety. 

Health Panel 
Shoppers Drug Mart and NIHB took 

centre sage for the health panel discus- 
sion. Pharmacist Brant Cullen delivered 

Mesenmlton on mental illness from 
unity standpoint while local 

Shoppers franchisee Bijan Mahmoudhi 
focused on the benefits and hazards of 
prescription medication, with a focus on 

people with disabilities. 
Spelling out the dangers of drug inteac- 

tions, Mahrnoudhi emphasized how criti- 
cal it is that your pharmacist knows all of 
they various prescription medications you 
are taking, in order to avoid potentially 
life-t reemniing consequences of mixing 
prescription medications with over-the- 
counter medications, street drugs and/or 
alcohol. 
NTC NIHB Coordinator Robert Cluett 

delivered an overview on how non- 
insured health benefits overage has 

evolved over the years. Cuuen spelled out 
the services that are now covered, and, 
even more importantly, the steps which 
roust be taken to receive them. 
Following the prase os, panel 
embers swell. wide range ofquea 

, os from audience members, to clear 
or misconceptions and to clarify require- 
mats to obtain services and supports. 

Helping people 
communicate 

The final formal presentation of the 
day came from Kevin Dhillon, who has 

developed an iPad app for clients with 

aThe term autism covers a full spectrum 
oof behaviors and disorders from mild 
to ere. The common factor ta some 
degree of difficulty in relating to other 
pople. 

Dhillon s app a range of tools 
and exercises that allow autistic clients 

Ifl); 
Comedian Gerry "Big Bear" Barrett 
prepares to take the stage for the after 
dinner show at the health fair. 
to overcome many of the symptoms that 
prevent them from functioning. With 
such a complex disorder, he explained, 
each client must use a very specific set of 
tools *obtain the greatest benefit. That 

each iPad must be tailored to the means 
oilers. 

Dhillon cited seven, clients to dent- 
onstrate the range of needs within the 
autistic community. 
There is BD, "a young woman with 

extreme difficulties. " Those "difficulties" 
often include punching holes to the wall 
o r ripping out her own fingernails. 
"She still has episodes of behavior, but 

she uses the ipad every day and it is help- 
ing to 
"Noe' verbally communicate, but 

has poor comprehension. His (Pad is pro- 
grammed to give symbolized instructions 
to help him function more normally. 
"'Malcolm' is very high functioning. He 

works with computers and he builds apps. 

But he needs help with his social skills." 
In Ibis Insane, the individualized ser- 

vice plan includes Malcolm's mother. 
"Malcolm spends a Ira of time on the 

Internet The iPad allows his mother 
to monitor his Internet use and block 
specific websites. Each plan is created to 
meet the individual's needs." 

As pan of the app package, Dhillon 
provides training, third party insurance 
and ongoing support. 

Luke George 
helps comedian 
Gerry Barrett 
with a he 

composed, while 
ladies io the audi- 
ence enjoy the 
fun at the DAC 
Health Ability 
Fair held at the 
Athletic Hall Oa. 
]and g in Port 
Alberni. 
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Elvis ain't nothing but a hound dog at the fair 
By Debora Steel 
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -They say laughter is the 

best medicine, and it's one reason why 

the Disability Access Committee always 

up.icipmts to a bit of fun on the 

first evening of the Health Ability Fair, 

held this year Oct. 7 and gat the Alberni 

Athletic Hall. 
This year it was comedian Gerry 'Big 

Bear' Barrett who warned up the crowd 

fora special appearance of the Ojibwa 

King of Rock and Roll himself, Elvis. 

Barren talked about how he knew he was 

different Sowing up m the foster care 

system. He found that his impressions 

of Elvis got him the good Mention he 

sought, and he enjoys performing to this 

day. 

Elvis came out with his slick crew of 
Joe Tan. Florence Wylie and Barney 

William leading him to the stage, and 

they had to fight back one adoring female 

trying to make her way to the stage. Soon 
Elvis was belting out his famous hits, 

Photos by Deb seal 

and people were dancing in the aisles or 

swaying 
with the beat 

Then Ojibwa Elvis into the crowd 

to wrap red scarves over the shoulders of 
me lucky ladies and sing a few words some 

their ears. A good time was had by 

all. 

Fire safety: Be 
Time is a burning issue when it comes 

to making your home safe from fire, 

according to Curtis Dick and Jason 
Walker of FNESS. 

Their presentation coincided with 

Week, but as Dick 
observed in his 

opening, "You re 

not alone in not 

being prepared." 
For people living 

in First Nations 
room.. 
.ross Canada, 
some of the suits- 
tics oc are a shocking: 

fires are twee. 
likely to happen 
in a First Na- 
tions community 
compared to the 

the rate 

average Curds Dick 
the rate of injury 

by fire is twice that 
of the national average 
the cost of damage is ten times higher 

than the national average 
"One of the big things that comes up is 

overcrowding," Dick explained. When 

people are stuffed into inadequate, 
poorly maintained housing, the risk 

of sparking a fire and of that fire from 

burning out of control are magnified. 

ething, detectors us somebody sg smoke 
always cooking or smoking," Dick said. 

"Fire is wary,- Walker said. "You 

should be afraid of firm' 
Minutes count. If the smoke alarm 

goes off, you probably have about three 
minutes to get yourself, your family and 
your pets out of the house. 

Once the fire department is contacted, 
then 

anise 
matter of minutes before 

they If it cú a fully professional 
urban fire department. they would typi- 
cally arrive in less than nine minutes. 
For rural volunteer units you can prob- 

ably double theL 

A short video illustrated how quickly a 

house fire can bum out of control. 
In simulated living roam. a small file 

is ignited mamma near a ,ouch. On 

screen. a clock ticks off the seconds. 
After one minute. the flames have 

tripled and spreading fast At 1:30, the 

names have reached the ceiling At 

minutes, the smoke alarm goes off. 

prepared 
By 2:30, the entire mom is engulfed. 
Twenty seconds later, 
"It h now flashed over and you better 

be out of your house," Walker said as 

the blame suddenly filled the screen. 
Note, the smoke 
detector took two 

tivate. 

It'tak 
minutes 

to 
m f 

a fire to emotion 
entire house. Have 
a plat in place to 
get everybody out 

safely. 
And it's not only 

the flames that can 

kill. injure you. 
Heat from the fit 

reach 1,500 

degrees near the 
ceiling. It can melt 
objects and sear 
your lungs 

Smoke and toxic 
gases kill more people than flames. 
Cases like carbon monoxide can make 

you drowsy and disoriented before you 

know what's happening. If you are 

evacuating a home, get down low to 

void that lethal heat and all those toxic 
gases. 
That's why a set of functioning smoke 

alarms in key rooms (tall bedrooms, for 

tan) is your most important safety 

trek Walker mid. If you have wood- 
stove, you also need a carbon monoxide 

detector. 
New building laws require smoke 

detectors to be hardwired But in remote 
communities subject to power black- 
outs, it simpona to keep battery - 
powered detectors in place for backup. 
There are also smoke detectors for the 

hearing impaired that suhtitu a flashing 

lights for sound. 
While it is good to have a fire coin- 

push. on hand, there arc a number of 
consideration. to be made. What type of 
fire es it? Beating in mind how quickly 
afire can get out of control. can you 
reeve your and dust the 

fire before CO too late? 
Most important of all? Call your fire 

fire is 1tooeeS l as soon as 

works," Dick said "In our community 
(AhousahH, we use VHF radio. Use 
whatever works-' 

kyl 
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McIntosh I Norton I I Williams 
Chartered Professional Accountants 

"Specializing in First Nations taxation, 
auditing & strategic management planning' 

Cory McIntosh, CPA, CGA, CAFM, CFP 
Mike K Williams, CPA, CGA, DipIT 

Jason S Moore, CPA, BA, CGA 
Jay R Norton, CPA, FCGA, CAFM (retired) 

2n0 Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Port Alberni, BC 09V 6J7 
8:250 -724 -0185 F: 250-724 -1774 Toll Free: 866- 724 -0185 

Tseshaht First Nations Presents 
West Coast Wednesdays 

Location: Tseshaht Longhouse Dates and Times 
5001 Tsume.ass Drive, located November 16 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
on the Tseshaht Reserve beside December 16 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Matt Mans gym. 

Tseshaht would like to invite all Nuu- chah -nulth 
living in the Alberni Valley area to our West Coast 
night @ The Longhouse. Let's get together and 
share our Nuu- chah -nulth songs, dances, stories, 
masks, drums, shawls and so much more. This our 
culture, our identity, out night. 

All Nuu- chah -nulth 
are invited!!!!! 

Please come and share 
your ideas and suggestions 

For more info, please contact Gail K Gus 
Tseshaht Admin office # 250- 724 -1225 
email: gkgus@tseshaht.com 

NOTICE IN ACCORDANCE WITH IICHIICKLESAHT LAW 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 
beckons 2015 

Uchse as names Notice of Poll and Approval of Candidates 
Poke is hereby given to oheCiNtro- nItte UnhunklesabiNtx din. Poll will beheld for ill, IN* 
of Chid C NNW.. 

Regular Pall 

Advance Pell 

copy 
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spooled tectlaarh Tree Mmawawealbr.sl]J 
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15 IN Onenoing candidates were 

L. Sam Nrinlier.sor Y 

47'-- 
Ni.toplicr (K 
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Kris with dad Terns Mho. Iler let the of Ihr War amps, 
association an that has been helping amputees since 1918! 

Help comes from War Amps 
By Denise Titian 
Ira -Shade,. Reporter 

ChillIwael4 B.C.- It's been a difficult 
year for the Ail. family after husband 
and father Tares /oleo lost both his hands 
in a work place electrical accident in 
November 20i4. 

While the family 9 grateful that Taros 
survived the accident, they found dint 
dealing with the government agency, 
WorkSafe BC, has heal an experience 
fraught with stress for the entire family. 
The Atleo family's story was in the 

news earlier this summer after a letter 
written by their 12-year-old daughter 
Krista began circulating on social media. 
The letter described how life had changed 
for her family and the challenges her 
father faces as he adjusts to life without 
hands. When WorkSafe BC said they 

ouldd' h peon services 
the family felt helpless. 
WorkSafe BC reinstated the home sup- 

port service after the Aden story hit the 
media. But their story also caught the at- 
tan n of The War Amps, an association 
that has been helping Canadian amputees 
since 1918. 

The War Amps immediately contacted 
Taras to offer their 

are hoping to develop a sound 
working relationship with WorkSafe BC, 
and once the effects of amputation 
fully explained, they should understand 
the level of care and treatment Mr. Allen 
will require," said ',imam Paloek 
Advocacy Program Manager for The War 
Amps. 
'This is wonderful news," said Lorene 

Alleo. '"This relieves an from the stress of 
dealing with WorkSafe BC," she added. 

Lorena says while home support for her 

husband has been reinstated it is only 
approved until the end of 2015. "At first 
we only had it week -m -week had, 
but when they saw how much it stressed 
Taras out they approved it for the remain- 
der of the year," she said. At that time 
the family would have to negotiate with 
WorkSafe BC again, for support. 

Working through the bureaucracy is 

frustrating and belittling when you have 
to let someone else decide what tools you 
need to go through life. Lorena added. 
Taras is working through the applica- 

tion process to get bionic hands, but 
waiting game. The family hoped Taras 

would begin rehabilitation won. in papa. 
ration for his new hands bin they say 
WorkSafe BC told them that the approval 
process takes two years. The family says 
the wait time is too long and they believe 
that WorkSafe BC agents do not under- 
stand their needs and how profoundly 
Itch lives have changed. 
The War Amps has an advocacy pro- 

gram that the Ail. will use in their 
dealings with WorkSafe BC. 

"We know, for instance. that recovery 
from a double amputation doesn't always 
have specific timeline. There are both the 
physical and psychological components 
to consider, as well as the residual effect 
on the whole family unit," said Fetlock. 
The family is grateful for the support of 

The War Amps. "They're very support- 
lie and they know what it's like because 
most of their organization is made up of 
amputees," said Loretta. 

She said The War Amps are PLe ad- 
voters that have taken a tremendous 
amount of stress off of the family. 
"We feel good having help from some- 

one at their level and we completely Into 
them," mid Lorena. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

Hours of operation - 7 00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www tseshahtmarket ca 
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TOP: ems Reese two react 

Nun- chap -nulth Nursing Services gifting 

of Baby Blanket 

Nuu- chah-nuithNursing servita have Provided 

baby blankets to newborns far some time. The 

PreSelfirnon of a blanket is part of the Nursing 

Services are delivery model in supPOning 

pregnancy, birthing and parenting. 

'When rec.... blanket muss us leal so cared for by Me WC nurses...rough. ny pregnancy 

From December. hlay Francine Gasoarne was following... and when Cr. was born we saw her 

weekly... Mel so wed by her. Our 

hospitals. in the Mani, you. Francine and all tnheoher WC nurses that have helped usal nor the ways 
Myra Mart 

From January I. ember 1,2015 our records s 86 babies re born 

and Flack, llumel ntl ton blankets were designed sewn ond a by Deborah Conk, Him ay 

rat many mean. 

The gift is a positive firs contact if mom have not connected. The nurse has 

the opportunity o see how Me mother is managing with her newborn. Even ,oaken who have 

delivered before any need seaport. News mohair Neu chah oak communities 

on 

rbasis. rAn. 

community m e m b e r ',mono re their Community Health Nurse by 

calling s 

Are you using the right car seat for your child? 

For more information call 
the toll -free Child Seat 

Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551 
or visit www.childseatinfo.ca 

f \ 

BCAAQ ROAD SAFETY 
FOUNDATION 

Drive to Save Lives 

Celebrate 
National Forest Week 

this Month 

Imagine a forestry career today 
and start growing a legacy 
for tomorrow. 

Forestry is eel your typical 9 -5 desk job. 

Forestry is about managing forests far future generations. 

Forestry is dynamis, challenging and suiting! 

Visit arseJbdp.w 
für more donation 
or find m on 95010ok, 

uslfnrlNN er 
BC FOREST PROFESSIONALS 

Federal election day is Monday 

Are you ready to vote? 

If you're a Canadian Citizen, 18 or older, you can vote in 

the federal election. 

Your voter information card tells you when and where to vote. 

If you didn't receive your card, you can still register and 

vote at your polling place. 

To find out where to vote, and what ID to bring, visit 
elections.ca or call 1 -800- 463 -8868 (BITTY 1 -800- 361- 8935). 

Elections Canada has all the information you need to be 
ready to vote. 

Ready to Vote 
October 19, 2015 LW "i41=111 

Elections Canada 

"Real world- Business Skills Training 

Each Tuesday until Dec. 2 
Pon Alberni and Online 

Thinking or Dreaming of Your Own 
Business? Need Mentorship for I timing 
Businesses? Then loin Build My Busi- 
ness Together Workshops held by the 

Nuu -shah -nulth Economic Development 
Corporation. See the ad on page 15. 

Federal General Election Day 

Oct. 19 
Canada -wide 

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council is en- 
couraging Nouehah -ninth people to vote 
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Communit03eyond 
in this election. The three ridings in Nuu- 
chah -nulth territory are called Aboriginal 
Swing Ridings, meaning the Aboriginal 
vole could be a deciding factor in which 
candidates will represent Courtenay - 
Alberni, North Island -Powell River and 

Cowichan- Malaht- Langford. See pages 

7 to 9 for candidates' responses to issues 

concerning Nuuchah-nulth people. 

Flea Market & Lonnie 1WOOnie 

Oct. 24 
Pon Alberni 

To he held at the 'Galata Cultural Centre 
(Loghnuse on hwy on right -hand side 
before Market) 5211 Watty's Road Sat, 

Oct 24th 9 a.m. to 4 p.m Grand Prize: 

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE 
PEOPLES ASSEMBLY 
& GENERAL VOTING DAY 

Date: Saturday November 14, 2015 

Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall 
4255 Wallace Street 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Time: Meeting 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Voting Hours 8:00 a,m, to 6:00 p.m. 

What: Peoples Assembly and Election Day 

Facilitator: Scott Coulson 
Chief Electoral Officer: Kit Spence 

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens and Enrollees 

You're welcome at Camosun! 
We believe Aboriginal learners 

reach their fullest joy and potential 
while exploring identity and tradition. 

CHAGE EUEA4THI116 , 

Witt \ TV. New and Used Treasures. 
Baked Goodies. Come out for Hallow- 
een Howls! Tables available call Linda t 

250- 724.7152 or text: 250 -730 -0677. All 
proceeds to cover student costs. Thank 
you for your support. 

Nick Howard Memorial Potlatch 

Oct. 24 and 25 
Campbell River 

We would like to invite the family and 
friends of the late Nick Howard to a me- 
modal potlatch. 

Uchuckiesaht Tribe Peoples Assembly 
and General Voting Day. 

Nov. 14 
Pon Alberni 

Meeting will be held at the Pon Alberni 
Lawn Bowling Hall from Rain. to 2:30 
p.m. Voting hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. See 

ads on pages 20 and 21 for details. 

Basketball Tournament 

Nov. 20 to Nov 22 
Gold River 

Two Gold River Gyms: Wahmeesh 
Gym Men's Games & GRSS Gym - 

Women's Games. For more information 
please call Jimmy Johnson at 250 -283- 
2150 or by fecebook. Entry fee: 8350.00. 
Men's Prizes: 1st Trophy. 2nd 
4800.00/Trophy, 3rd $400.00/fmphy, 
Women's Prim: 1st 5800 00/rrophy, 2nd 

$400 00/Srophy, 3rd $200.00 /Trophy. 

Swung Friday Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. This is 

a fundraiser for Colin Johnson's medical 
expenses 

Suicide Peer Support Group 

First Thursday, Monthly .- 
Port Alberni 

The KUer -ITS Crisis Line Society hold 
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting 
on the first Thursday of each month at the 

KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide 
Street in Pon Albemi. Time 6 -8 pm light 
refreshments served. Please insert this 
information into your newspaper. Thank 
You. If you have any questions please 
call the crisis fine at 250-7234050 

www.hashilthsa.com 

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation 
1119 Pacific Rim Highway Tofino, BC VOR 270 

P: 250.7253350 D250.725.3352 

Administrative Financial Manager 

A management position that will oversee and direct financial and administrative 
staff, and operations and reports to the Chief Executive Officer. This role requires 

a high level of financial and administrative management knowledge. Experience 

with the financial program, budgeting, policy development, administrative 
structure and human resources will be mandatory. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

Manage finance and administrative support staff 
Oversee management level functions of reporting, policy review, business 

operations analysis, and management team meetings 

Annual participation in budget creation (for entire organization) 
Human Resource compliance. Maintaining HR records, and adhering to HR 

policy for decision making criteria. 
Evaluating staffing requirements as required 

Contracting, and advanced business writing duties, 

Reporting to Chief & Council and Membership as required. 

Implementation and maintenance of Communications, Information Tech- 

nology, and HR Structure plans. 

Performs accounting related duties 
Responsible for Office Operations at various locations 

Conducts research and analysis as required 
Other dories as required 

Oualifirtions 

Successful completion of Grade 12 

Successful completion of a Post- Secondary Diploma or Certificate in related 

field or equivalent combination of training and experience 

Highly skilled M MS Office. 
Experience with accounting and information management software. 

Must be able to work in a changing, dynamic. and high stress environment 

Ability to handle conflict with sound judgement 

Must be organized, accountable, responsible and able to maintain confide, 
tiality 
Valid Driver's License, with access to a vehicle 

Pass a criminal records check 

Deadline to apply is: Friday October 23, 2015 

Submit your resume with covering letter that demonstrates how qualifications are 

met. To the attention of 

Chief Executive Officer - Ted Adorn 
Email: ceo@tla- o- qui- ahtorg 
Fax 250.725.3952 
Office in a sealed envelope 1 119 Pacific Rim Highway Tofino 
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Who's Who in North Island - Powell River riding 

A 
Brenda Sayer 

Green Party 
of Canada 

Laura Smith 
Conservative 
Party of ei Canada 

Peter 
Schwarzhoff 
Liberal Party 
of Canada 

Rachel 
Blaney 

i New 
1 - Democratic 

Party of 
Canada 

Communications Coordinator 

Numenahoulth Tribal Council INTCI is seeking a term, run-time communications Coordinator to 

carry out functions t al strengthen between Me organization the 
) brb and program nations tMough information sharing: 

...yes with Nee-char-oulth peoples and the general public: and, 
communications pasty of the various .partments of NTC and its member nations. Efforts will 
include a holistic 

challenging, technologies. Bare out wren 
Alberni, this positioresources, nticipated tollrun to March 31, 2018. 

itetl 

Responsibil.es will include, but am not limited to: 

communications apanning 
Research and draft venous official maMments and correspandence on a 

Collaborate WM Nations and individual NTC departments on 
Work.. PTO oMpartments and designer on Website content 

Mild upon the Communications Toolbox as set out in the cow..bons strategy. waiting creat ely m 

overcome barners of communication 
Preparation of communicatons tools and materials 10 implement Om WPC nstategy 
maintain Me NIT brand and encourage a consistent voice. all internal and eider. content 

remain alert to and Infommd al the concerns and issues affecting NM and Me NuumnaMnulth peoples 

Qualifications: 

lo coact, earn, persuasive ana engaging copy in a tireut mama in response temrgai news 

Moles 
MAIM elgle multiple ongoing Prole. R maiMeMng FecmicR to mom,. to urgent ...rled 
events with. constant supervision or direction 

analyze 
eürty o produce messaging Mrough graphic representation u Rag 5es55,, and otiner 

design Programs, with advanced knowledge an proficiency or Windows .M0 Excel, MS 

PowerPoint and Adobe suite office prOCIULR 

Profit., in producing video messages an ass. 
Ouliaalt 

principles 
Is o organize ouheacn to Journalists end maintain relationships Mtn media ily 

Formal training in communications or comparable experience and education 

Strong knOwledge of communcations principles, practices and strategies Mr a variety of media channels, 

including electrons and social media 

Moon. anem erslicense and reliable now. wen to travel 

Aptly by October 30, 2015 by wales your cover letter, a reverences and resume to 

Nuu -chah -nulm tribal roman 

Ann.: rumen Resource Manager 

Feo: 255) 72341463 
Email: apply@nuuchahnulth.org 

MR regret Rat we ontresonne te those applicants chosen for an imaia.l 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Certificate of Appreciation 

October is Foster Parent Appreciation 
Month! Klecko Klecko to all our Caregivers 

This certificate ks awarded to 

Usma Nuu chah nulth Foster Parents 

3rac recerarea T adira /, 1015 

Uama Now .hd.00hs Sally 6 Child Neevtees 
R'wsv.rr.erarosterhomes.en 

Kleco, Kleco 

a kindness. 
you have all done 

us a kindness. hugest. Helpful to 
each other. 

A huge thank you to the Volun- 
teers who made the Quuquuatsa 
Language Society Fall Fair Booth a 

success! 

Many hands make light the work... 
we are very appreciative are we 
that you helped out. out. We won a free 
table for 2016 too! 
Thank you so much to Eva Prevost, 

Deanna, Charlotte Rampanen, Patty 
Frank, Hilda Nookemis and Ben - 

son Nookemis, Gerri Thomas, John 
Rampenan, and Wank Desjarllas, 
Robert Wells and Justin Wells, Phyl- 
lis Rossignol, Chris, Bernice Touche. 
Tessin Smith, and our anonymous 
supporters! 

We also acknowledge the in-kind 
donations and financial support that 
has come from tllhatisath /2naxnt, 
Yuutuìtfath, dial, togvath, Trawl 
yous: Rainbow Gardens, the Hashilth- 

and North Island College for this 
past year. Each of these tribes and 
organizations have donated cash 
or in-kind services and support. All 
these supports make a difference 
toward moving our nations toward 
fluency and bringing our languages 
into the open where they belong! 

hiikuusinupoiit - 

Victoria Wells, President 
Quuquuatsa language Society 

ww.quuquuatsa.ca 
www.facebook.com /Quuquuatse 

C:250 -730 -9133 

NOTICE 
ACCORDANCE WITH UCHUCKLESAHT LAW 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 
Elections 2015 

Notice of Election and Nomination Meeting 

Notice is hereby given to the Citizens of the Uchucklesaht Tribe that an 
election will be held for the offices of: 

Chief Councillor 
Five members of Council elected individually on a family basis 
One member of Council elected by those citizens not identified as belong. 
ing to one of the five Uchucklesaht families 

on Saturday November 14, 2015 In the Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall 
at 4255 Wallace Street Port Alberni. Polls will be open from 8:00 a.m. until 
6:00 p.m. 

A nomination meeting will be held on Saturday September 26, 2015 at 
1:00 p.m at the Echo Park Field House 4200 Wood Avenue Port Alberni, 
BC at which time eligible voters will be able to nominate candidates for all 
offices. 

Eligible citizens who are interested in being candidates for any office may 
gel a Nomination Package from the UTG Administration Office or from the 
UTG Web site. (hdp: / /www.uchucklesaht.ca) 

Eligible citizens who wish to nominate someone as a candidate must submit 
a nomination form to the Chief Electoral Officer before 1:00 September 25, 

2015 through the UTG Administration Office or in person at the nomina- 
Beer meeting on September 26, 2015. Nomination forms are available at 

the UTG Administration Offices or online at the UTG Web site. (hep. /Avow. 
uchucklesaht.ca) 

All nominations must be seconded by an eligible voter at the nomination 
meeting in order to be considered. 

Prospective candidates who have been duly nominated and seconded will 
have until October 2, 2015 to complete their nomination package and sub- 
mit il to the Chief Electoral Officer. 

Ameba of poll and list of candidates will be issued by the Chief Electoral 
Officer by October 6, 2015 

Eligible voters may vole: 
1. At the regular poll on Saturday November 14, 2015 from 8:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. in the Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall at 4255 Wallace Street Port 
Albemi. 
2. At the advance poll to be held on November 3, 2015 from 8:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. in the UTG Administration offices in Port Alberni. 
3. By Malkin ballot. Wiled ballots will be sent to all citizens who reside 
outside of a 25 km radius of Port Albemi and may be sent to citizens who 
reside within 25 km upon receipt of a request to the Chief Electoral Officer 
for a mail -in ballot package. 
4. Electronically on the Internet from November 5- 11, 2015. Personal Iden- 
tification Numbers (PIN) and instructions for electronic voting will be sent 
to all citizens who reside outside of a 25 km radius of Port Alberni and may 

be sent to citizens who reside within 25 km upon receipt 01 a request to the 
Chief Electoral Officer for an electronic voting package. 

A list of eligible voters is posted in the UTG Administration Offices in Port 
Alberni and on the UTG Web site at hitp: / /www.uchucklesaht.ca 

More information about the election, the nomination process, the voters list, 

and the voting may be obtained from the Chief Electoral Officer who may be 
contacted by email at UT_CEO @shaw.ca or by telephone at 250 -881 -0142. 

Given under my hand this 8th day of September 2015, 
Kit Spence 
Chief Electoral Officer 
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 
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Photo by Geomina 
Students of the Personal Support Workers class were photographed et grad- 
uation uation with Nut shah ninth Tribal Council Nursing Program staff. Students 
in the 10 -month program are Laureen Amos, Jennifer Andrews, Brenda 
Johnson, Cindy Johnson of Mcwachaht / Muchalaht, Sera Fred of Tesshaht, 
Denise John of Kyuquot and Alice John, Clarence John, end Pauline John of 
Ehattesaht. This is 42 -week course offered in the Northern Region in part- 
ership between NTC and Discovery Community College. The program 

designed to specifically meet both the personal and professional needs of the 
students by incorporating not only the core PSW courses, but also additional 
training that added to the students' ability to provide personal assistance and 
support services for people who require short -term assistance or ongoing 
support, but most importantly to provide assistance for Elders who want to 
remain at home. The students developed the knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
necessary to effectively deliver front -line rare- wnices: providing perron 
centred care aimed at promoting and maintaining the physical, emotional, 
cognitive, and social well -being of clients. 

Certificate Program In Aboriginal Language Revitalization (CAER) 

uN¢ mile .assn. m..ip., a Room. in tmyn.penem.tu.M. unen 

It 

For breaking news and 
information first, go to 
www.hashilthsa.com 
Join us on Facebook 
and on Twitter too. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Services Offered 

NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired of 
meeting going all night long, never fin- 

fishing the agenda. going around in 

circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelth -tsah. 

250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795 

RRPRR7RNT J2EM CNS: First Nations 

Graphics. Spgcializìng in Native 
Vinyl Decals: (Cusmm Made/All Sizes). 

All types of Native Graphics. Celeste 

Howard. Email for quotes and prices - 

rcprezenldesigns(dgmail.com 

Volunteer 

1ICI P WANTED. Need work 

experience? The Port Alberni Friendship 

Centre Is looking for interested 
applicants for various positions 
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff 
250 -723 -828Ì 

FOR SAI F. d'a order. G t 

graduation gilt Call 1àrl250 -730 -1916 

FOR SALE Creator's own seal oil. 

Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Rich- 

ard Watts, Weelth -tsah. 250.724-2603 or 

250 -7315795 
FOR SALE. Deer hides, excellent for 
drum making. Call 250 -724 -2932 

CEDAR .AVER: Baseball caps, 

bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional 
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade. 

Email whopelt weaver(gshaw.w 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING. Linda Edgar of Nitinaht, 
250 -741 -4192 
NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235 

Hector Road Pott Alberni, BC Phone: 

(604)313 -0029 

CARVINGS' Kyuquot Carvings 280 

Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE' 
located in Nanaimo, perfect for 
consultants. 2 offices available, brand 

now ground floor, over height ceilings, 
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking 

available and sepente entrance. Contact 

Shane. sham. nntanwn(µgmei.mm 
OITINART 1 AKE MOTEL: Open all 

year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
class recreation ar your door step. For 

reservations please call 250- 745 -3844 
FOR RENT; A non profit organiza- 
tion has rooms for rent. By day, week or 
month. Reasonable rota for mom and 

board or a boardroom. 250.723 -6511 

FOR SALE; Herring net. 30 strops deep, 

220 fathoms long. $1600 250-285-3475 

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

Beautiful view of the Somas River. 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Admit Building 
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, 

Part Alberni, BC 

Contact: Chris Anderson 
250 -724 -1225 

MEETING RFNTAI 
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

Boardroom or large great room 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Admin Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive, 

Pon Alberni, BC 

Cornet: Christine Hintz 
250-724 -1225 or 

ehm11,11,0,101h eons 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250) 

724.2603 or tel 731 -5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available. 

Nut- chah:eulth rate available. 

tSen 'Data 
é -s/iofi-nulrR 

ä1ar.Bw.0 ..soit ilonvz Arno 

Work e S(aoaareea e Rattles 

Baals e O'laquer.nn8 mare 

4563 Dogwood, ron Alberni, BC ver tefe 
. (MO 7M -seal 

The House of Him 
firm name in fairly nadol Faro rotons.r 

Himmise Native Art Gallery Hom 

r Lodge Dockside Smoked Fish Store 

Phone (250)725-wow www.himwitsa.mm 
sao Main St. Torino BC 

Ç41 NEDC 
Phone: (250) 520.1131 Far (250) 724.995 

Email: nedc@nedc. info 

IRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS 

specializing in cultural 
resources and other value 

added forest products 
and services, 

C. Anne Robinson 
700A Pacific Rim H 

Port Alberni, BC 
ph: 250.720.8907 
fx: 250.720.8981 

firstnationswildcrahersl @ahaw.ca 

Dean Charles 
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer 
Residential & Commercial 
New homes & Rena 
350-730.O*S4 
deaarharkt 9 g .lkeein 

Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning 

Brent: 250 - 720 - 5160 

Daniel Blackstone 
Community Development & 
Mental Health: 

Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

250 5916552 or 
blackstoned @telus.net 

Les Sam 
Construction 

(250)720-7334 a les.sem@ehew.oa 

Registered BC Builder 

Native Basket - Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark caster baskets. 

ornaments, etc 
Kathy Edgar (25O) 743 -5906 

Coo -us Catering & 
Events 

mall of large events. 
tees rip Sumos up, 

decorating. DJ- Serving the 

people in creative, M 8 

spectu1 way with affordable 

camned web esue 
rates' 

Epic Photography 
Nickie Watts. Pon Alberni B.C. 

TEL 250.7804898 
Individual Portraits. Fatuity Portraits 

Children. Engagement. Events 

Must schedule 4a boars in advance. 
CO to booka session and price Ingalry 

CCz1 1 D[D 
- 4a11TSmhawn,- aa2nr M$ HAbvuraxe Bf 

Sound and Sights 
PA System & 

Projector rentals. 
PA System: $75 per day 

5150 weekend 
Projector: $50 per day. 

Screen: $10 a day 
Friday to Sunday 

Paid in full and in advance. 
sounds @telus.net 

250- 731 -7599 

ALL ABOUT ART 
SEEKING) 

Native Arts and Craft. Contact: 
allaboutartl1 @geeaìl.com 

901 41155 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Addictions, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief A Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 St Fort St. John 
0:(250)262 -5069 
c: (250) 793 -7106 

phot nixloser)5 hotnai l.ca 
www.phoenìxláserinstitute.co 

Join us on 
Facebook 

and on Twitter too. 
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Rochelle Bob's and Zadah Mitchell's Coming of Age 
The ceremony was 
held on Sept. 26 in 
Port Alberni at the 

Alberni 
Athletic Hall 
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ltl., -A -ttil k 
TAKING CARE OF 

.. ...- 
A fence can iper.e.ploi és 

babÿ"Dungeness crabs during 
fie( trip to Nettle 

B;f Soud. ...... 

Recognizing Our Donors: 
Uu- a -thluk Summer Camps Bring 

Science to Life 
This past summer too children 

from Ahousaht, Ditidaht, Ehattesaht/ 
Chinehkint, Hupacasath, Huu- ay -aht, 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht, Tseshaht, 
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet First 
Nations participated in Uu -a -thluk 
science camps. Since 2005, Science 
Venture and the University of Victoria 
have partnered with Uu -a -thluk to 
bring a combination of science and 
Nuu- chah -nulth cultural knowledge to 
kids in Nuu -chah -nulth communities. 

The camps would not be possible 
without the ongoing collaboration and 

donations from sponsors. With the 
generosity of our donors, Uu -a -thluk 
raises between $5,000 and $8,000 
each year. As a result, close to i,000 

kids have participated in this camp over the past to years. 
"As a business that operates in the marine environment 

in Nuu -chah -nulth traditional territory, Uu -a -thluk Science 

Camp is a great fit for our community donation program," 
said Tim Rundle, General ManagerforTofino -based Creative 

Salmon. "Creative Salmon's aquaculture operation relies 

on knowledgeable, dedicated employees who care about 
operating in the ocean in a respectful manner." 

The science camps aim to familiarize children grades 
4 -6 with scientific concepts, especially those concepts 
related to sea resources and management. The five 
camps incorporate teachings from elders who 
hold a wealth of knowledge about managing our 
resources with a focus on fisheries and marine 
ecosystems. Some elders who participated 
in this year's science camps were Hank Gus, 

Tseshaht Beach Keeper, Rowena Cootes 
from Uchucklesaht who helped out at the 
Hupacasath /Uchucklesaht camp, and Ray 

Williams, Mowachaht /Muchalaht elder who "Science 
rocks, you 
rock, and this 
camp rocks!" 

conducted traditional teachings on salmon at Friendly Cove. 

Each year, campers have the opportunity to participate in 

field trips that explore the marine environment through the 
lens of science. 

"The photo scavenger hunt was a big hit," said Michelle 
Colyn, Capacity Building Coordinator referring to the activity 
that took place on Nettle Island in Barkley Sound. "Youth 
learned about how the sun bounces off objects to highlight 
colours, and we gave the kids some paint colour samples to 
find similar colours in the marine environment." 

Currently there are only a few Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations 
in post- secondary programs related to resource management or 
fisheries science. Teaching scientific concepts through hands -on 

learning helps foster interest among young children for different 
areas of science such as marine science, medicine /health, 
chemistry, biology and environmental science /conservation. 
Through being exposed to science in this way, the kids can 

recognize many possibilities for careers in science. 
"We feel we need to support young West Coast residents 

interested in learning, caring for and growing sustenance from 
the ocean," said Rundle. "We are very happy to help out with 
science camps, and Uu -a -thluk can count us in as supporters 
for years to come." 

- Camper from 
Mowachaht 
Nation 

Uu- a-thluk 
PO. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 

Uu -a -thluk would like to thanks the following sponsors for supporting the 
2015 science camps 

Businesses, Associations /Organizations 

Cermac Canada Limited 
Creative Salmon Co. 

Grieg Seafood 
Native Fishing Association 
NSDC 

Pacific Boat Brokers 
Pacific Halibut Management 
Pacific Sea Cucumber 
Port Alberni Port Authority 
Ratcliffe & Company 
Underwater Harvesters 
Village of Zeballos 

Individuals 

Sophie Amin 
L.D. Ayres 
Katherine Beach 
Maegan Giltrow 
Leslie Hurtig 
Lise Kirchner 
Matthew Kirchner 
Mandell Pinder 
Evelyn Pinkerton 
Brian White 
Michael Wright 

Ph: 250.724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 

info@uuathluk.ca 

www.uuathluk.ca 
Science camper takes a photo as part of 

a photo scavenger hunt, Nettle Island, 

Barkley 
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